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wdy Kimono 

uowns
Long Kimono Gowns, of

striped cotton delaine, self 
border, empire back, iVaist 
•piped and trimmed with 
satin; navy, helio and gray. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 

*1.50. Monday

a »
—\ ir#&

A Velvet Hat for
$2.88

S-SHMP30K D1v JT V'15

. indow Shades 
at 39c

Vi,a

Tasteless 3repz
Liver Oil, contai: 
ciplee of beet N 
liver <511 k*h ext: 
cherry and t 
Large bottle. M
Monday ................v... .49

Beecham’s Pille. On sale Mon
day ;it .................

Condy’e Fluid, 
disinfectant. Regularly 40c. Mon-

■y................................................... <26
Syrup Figs. Regularly 20c.

Monday.............v...........................13
Evens’ Threat Pastille*. Regu

larly 25c. Monday
Sugar ef Milk, in 1-lb. carters. 

Regularly 26C. Monday.......... 21

Color OU Fin- 
Window Shades — 

mounted on .Hartshorn roll
ers; size 37 x 70 In.; colors 
green and cream, green ano 
white; will fit the usual size 
window; all complete, ready 
to hang, with ring pull. Reg
ular price 60c. Monday,
each ...........
(No ’phone or mail orders.)

REGULARLY *4.50 AND 
$5-50.

Lyons silk velvet and Rus-, 
sian plush velvet, newest 
New York ideas, soft crown 
turbans and sailors. Regular- 
ly at $4.5o and *5.50 each. 
Monday

*•

22
red — the best

11;
i

.3919l .95 • • • • •• to»»
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16c Flannelette to Sell at 11Military Styles in Boots
$1.99 School Boys and Their

Elders
1,800 yards White Domet or Saxony Flannelette, extra heavy quail- 

ty, 28 inches wide. Regularly 16c yard. Rush price Monday, yard .11 
Hemmed Huckaback Lavatory Tewele, size 14 x 17 Inches. Clearing

Monday, dozen ....................................................................................... -‘.................. 41
L $000 yards Bleached English Longcleth, 86 Inches wide. Clearing

Monday, per yard ..................................... . ......................................................10
Beautiful All Linen Damask Table Cloths, new dainty designs; two

sizes, 2 x 2 yards and 2 x 2% yards. Special, Monday ....................... . 1.96
Damask Table Napkins, in a range of pretty bordered designs; 

linen, with a rich satin finish; size 21 x 21 Inches. SpedaL Mom 
dozen ........................ ..................- ^........................ i

R
430 Pairs Misses’ and Children’s Quality Boots, made from patent, 

gunmetal and tan calf leathers;- some have fancy patent collars; others 
plain tops; uppers of some are red or chocolate; roomy, natural shapes, 
low and spring heels are In thelot; these boots are built to stand hard 

'city wear; children’s sizes 8 to 1054 ; misses’, 11 to 2. Regularly $2.49 to 
$8.4». Our sale price Monday .......................*............................................... 1,99

ij
tiS!
m II;

are supplied with a few very attractive items for Monday buying in the Men’s Store on the Main 
Floor. 1 1 . , x

Hemstitched Sheets, |1.96 Pair—Fully bleached and free from All- 
tng, deep hemstitched hems; size 2 x 254 yards. Special, Monday

' IN THE BLANKET SALE.
White Flannelette Blanket* or winter sheets, extra large sise, 76 by 

90 inches; made in England from a good, heavy, closely woven flannel
ette. Regularly $2.75 pair. Sale price Monday, pair ............................. 1,96

$4.86 White Blanket*, Only $3.96 Pair—White union wool blankett, 
thoroughly scoured and shrunk; size 68 x 88 inches. Regularly |4.8e
pair. Sale price Monday, pair ................................................................

$8.96 Cardinal Blankets, $7.45 Pair—Large heavy cardinal Saxony 
wool blankets, color absolutely fast; a soft, warm, cosy blanket; weight 
10 pounds, size 73 x 92 Inches. Regularly $8.86 pair. Sale price Monday.
per pair . ........................................... .................................................... .................... '■*

Fine Sllkoline Bed Comforters, good designs and colorings; sise. 73 
x 72 inches. Sale price Monday ............................. .............. .. .................

I For Boys are a number of very low-priced articles of substantial clothing to supply immedi-900 PAIRS OF BOOTS FOR WOMEN, $1.99.
an Boots on sale Monday were never built to sell at the price we 

offer them. The lot Includes button, lace and Blucher styles ; the toes are 
- high, wide, medium and narrow; the heels are flat, military, Cuban and 

kidney; soles Goodyear, McKay and turn; a splendid selection of quality 
footwear will be here Monday, 8.30 a.m.; sizes In the lot 254 to 7. Regu
larly $2,50 to $3.95. Monday sale ..........................................................  1,99

r;
1 ate needs.«;

For Men, a practical list of things that offer unusual values at small prices.
Boys’ Merino Underwear, shirts and drawers,- hard to wear out, natural color, sizes for 4 to 

14 years. Regularly 45c. Monday
Boys’ Shirts, with laundered cuffs, neat stripe design, large roomy body, sizes and half sizes 

12 to 14. Regularly 59c. Monday ...
Boys’ Cashmere and Worsted Jerseys, always the best for school wear, plain navy and tan 

or navy with red stripes around collar and cuffs, sizes for 3'to 15 years. Regularly $1.00. Mon-

I
29i FALL BOOTS FOR MEN, $2.96.

All leathers, styles, soles, heels and sizes will be represented in 600 
pairs of Men’s Boots on sale Monday. They are all perfect and made from 
the best of m&terfato; soles are single slip and double Goodyear attached; 
heels English flange, flat and military; Voes recede, French, common- 

and high; button, lace and Blucher styles; sizes 5 to 11. Regularly

.44I
( ffl

MBsense
$4.00 to $6.00.- Monday, special 2.95 69day /•

Last of Parlor Furniture SalBOYS’ BOOTS FOR MONDAY’S BALE, $1.99.
550 boys can be well shod here at reduced prices Monday. Boots are 

made of box kip, patent colt, tan calf and box calf leathers; soles are 
Goodyear welt, McKay and standard screw attached: toes are the good, 
sensible, roomy kind, with plenty of the high and recede to choosfe from; 
all these boots are built for Fall service. Every pair Is perfectly made 
and new stock. Regularly $2.60 to $3.50. Monday sale price.............1.99

Boys’Nightwear—Boys’ English Flannelette Pyjamas, stripe désigné, in blue, pink or helio 
effects, frogs and pearl buttons on jacket, draw tape to pants, sizes for 9 to 14 years. Regularly 
$1.00. Monday

Boys’ Nightrobes, English flannelette, heavy weight, splendid designs, helio, pink or - blue 
stripe effects, large and long, sizes 11 to 14. Regularly59c. Monday

! and armchair I 
entgned and 
stripe material.

............  17.50

Six Only Parlor Suites, consisting of settee, arm 
rocker. In ricli mahogany finish; the backs are neatly d 
seats are well upholstered and covered In green silk
Regularly $26.00. Sale price Monday ...................................

Parlor Suites, three different designs, the covers are slightly soiled.
selected mahogany, polish finish, the seats are weU up- 
covered in silk tapestry. Suite consists of settee, arm 

Regularly $85.00 to $41.50. Sale price Mon-

Parlor Suite, the frames are made of solid mahogany, nave loose 
cushion seats, comfortably upholstered and covered In high-grade velour. 
Suite has settee, arm chair and arm rocker. Regularly $43.00. Sale
price Monday......................................... .............................................................*7x0

Parlor Suite, in solid mahogany, consisting of settee, arm chair and 
arm rocker, have spring seats and comfortable backs, upholstered and 
covered In silk striped tapestry. Regularly $66.00. Sale price Mon-

69

i'll
44 Frames are in 

bolstered and 
chair and arm rocker, 
day.......................

«

Hosiery and Gloves1 Men’s $10.00 Waterproof Coats
at $6.95

Women's Real Leather Waeh Chamois Gloves, regular stock, slight
ly soiled, perfect finish, pearl dome, natural and white. Regularly $1.00. 
Monday.........................................................................................................................1 Women’s Wash Chamoisette Gloves, two dome fasteners, strong sewn 

fine cloth, like the real leather, natural and white; sizes 554 to
I; extra value. Monday.........................................................................................-29

Women's Bilk Boot Hose, heavy, strong thread, seamless, deep lisle 
thread hose, perfect finish, tan and white; sizes 854 to 10; extra value. 
Monday............ ............................................................................................................... 23

These 300 Waterproof Coats, cleared from one of the big English manufacturers, are not the 
ordinary raincoat sold at the price. The material is a special greenish fawn double texture para
matta, with mole linings, giving just the fight weight for Fall wear. The closefitting collar, long, 
roomy cut, securely sewn, cemented and stitched seams, give them splendid wearing qualities; 
sizes 34 to 46. To clear at

;
15? 1 dayin1.11

Perler Suite, the frames are made of solid mahogany, seats, 
and backs arc luxuriously upholstered and covered in striped
sUk. Regularly $88.00. Sale price Monday .................................... ..

Jardiniere Stand, in quarter-cut oak finish, rich golden color, or early 
English finish, has round top 16 x 16 Inches, height is 20 Inches. Regu- 
lurly $2.00. Sale price Monday ...*••».*..***#♦«* **••*.♦*»•••• ♦*«*4 1ml 

Arm Reoker, In solid oak. golden finish, has neat spindle back 
deep comfortable cobbler seat. Regularly $8.76. Bale price Mo

green
8000Women’s Extra Quality Plain Black Cashmere Hose, English samples, 

splendid values, various qualities, spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 854 to
IS. .Worth 40c. Monday...................................................... ...............................

Men’s Bilk Hose, tan, black and white, also silk and wool mixed cash
mere, extra fine quality, good weight, spliced heel, toe and sole; all sizes.
Regularly 86c and 60c. Monday.......................................................... ..............23

Men’s Black All-Wool Irish Knit Socks, also heather mixtures, extra 
soft yarns, closelÿ knitted, clean hard twisted yarn, will stand hard wear, 
sizes 954 to 11, extra value. Monday, 3 pairs .56; pair

6.951291 $2.00 and $2.50 Tweed Pants at $1.25—Working men will -find complete satisfaction in I 
the wearing of these trousers. They are made from extra quality English tweeds, in gray and II 
thrown striped patterns, carefully tailored ; sizes 32 to 44. Monday.................................... .. 1.26 II

Men’s Striped Worsted Trousers, $2.60—M ade from reliable English worsted cloths, in gray 
stripe pattern, carefully tailored and finished, four pockets, sizes 32 to 44. Monday...........2.50

III ’ at ii9 .19

Many Kinds of Floor Covering
SEAMLESS AND BEAMED AXMINSTER RUGS

Dining-room, drawing-room, den and bedroom rugs In this let at
these low prices:

Size 8.1 x 11.6 and 9.0 x 12.0, seamless Imported rugs.
$21.00, $25.00 und $26.00. Monday, each...........

9.0 x 10.6 and 9.0 x 12.0,-flne quality seamed English Axmlneter ruga 
Regularly $29.50, $32.00 and $83.00. Special Monday .............. 26.96

SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS.
Stirling value will be found amongst these reduced priced squares- In • 

a number of good serviceable designs and colors.
Size '9.0 X 10.6. Special Monday ......................
Size 9.0 X 12:0. Special Monday ......................
Size 10.6 x 12.0. Special Monday ..................... .

EXTRA 'BIG REDUCTIONS IN SCOTCH TAPESTRY CARPET 
AT 39c A YARD.

A. splendid lot of carpets for stairs and rooms at this very low re
duced price. The stair carpets are 18, 2254 and 37 Inches wide, and 
the room carpeting Is the regular 27-inch width. Regularly up to 66o 
a yard. Special Monday, a - yard

■Ï1Ü!HI For Gas Lightingm 
111 i !

Blue TwQl Worsted Trousers, English worsted cloth, five pockets, belt and side straps, sizes
4.0C32 to 44. Price

Boys’ Fall and Winter Tweed Suits, $8.78— Regularly $5.50 to $7.50. Smart single-breasted, 
yoke Norfolk and double-breasted sacque suits, with bloomer pants, of dark brown, gray and tan 
brown English tweeds, neat small check and narrow stripe patterns, serge and fine twilled linings 
suitable for school or dress wear; sizes 26 to 33. Monday special

MONDAY SPECIALS AT THE GAS FITTINGS COUNTER.
Two-Light Inverted Gas Fixtures, with long spun body, decorated 

with cast ornaments, finished in rich gilt and satin, complete with burn
ers, globes and mantles. Regularly $5.50. Monday ......

Double Swing Gas Brackets, brush brass finish. Regularly 50c, Mon
day, complete with 4-inch holder, pillar and tlb

Single-Swing Gas Brackets, brush brass finish. Regularly 35c. Mon
day, complete with 4-inch holder, pillar and tip ............................................

Goose-Neck Inverted Incandescent Gas Burners, complete with all or
half -frosted globe and mantle. Regularly 65c. Monday ....................

Stiff Gas Brackets, brush brass finish. Regularly 25c. Monday,
plete with 4-inch holder, pillar and tip. Monday ..................................

Upright Incandescent Gas Burners, complete with white opal globe 
and mantle. Regularly 40c. Monday

Upright and Inverted Gat Mantles, first quality. Regularly 10c each, 
Monday 3 for 25. Resularlv 15c each, Monday.................................. 2 for .25

Phone Orders Direct to Electric Fixtures Dept.—Fifth Floor.

4

........ 3.75

8.7542III: I
Boys’ Long Trouser Blue Serge Suits, youthfully cut, single-breasted sacque suits, with single- 

breasted vest and long cuff bottom trousers, made from an English navy blue serge, sizes 32 to 35.
7.43

81 19m 7MMonday ISv. ■ .39
Z"«VCHILDREN’S WEAR IN THE MEN’S 

HAT STORE.
Boys’ School Caps, Varsity shape, 

made from extra good wearing im
ported melton cloth, In a fast navy 
dye. Scout and maple leaf emblems, 
also fine plain cloth, strapped fleams, 
leather sweats. Special at .. j. 4W

com- FOR MEALS OUTSIDE OF HOME 
SIMPSON’S IS BEST.

Afternoon Tea, 3 p.m. to 5.30.
18c or two person* for 28c.
LUNCH OR DINNER, 25c.

Cold—Boiled hem. Sliced toma
toes. Breed and butter. Tee or 
coffee. Hot—New England Saue- 
age. Maahed potatoes. Bread and 
butter. Tapioca cake with Jelly. 

Tea or coffee.

1.19

.35If “ft*Is A9t f-
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SALE MONDATHE BASEMENT I
♦

$1,AA Big Graniteware Sale Monday at 49c
, All New anil Perfect Goods—For customers who come early to the basement Mon

day there will bë1 a splendid choice. No ’phone or mall orders can be accepted.
The lot Is composed of the following; Blue and white ware, white and blue ware 

netted ; tea kettles, vegetable pana, big preserving kettles, covered saucepans, blue and 
white tea kettles and potato pots, steamers and roasters, rice 
and cereal cookers, large boiling pots, dishpans, tea kettles, com- 
bination steamers, patent steam cereal or custard cookers, water

;/ Your Table Sup
plies

The China Shop Prices 
for Monday

■ H

I *S¥ill
The chief expense item of the heme is kept 
within bounds by suoh lists as these! 
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO GROCERY 

DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 6100.
1000 Stone Finest Gold Dust Cornmeel. Per

stone ......................................... ......................
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each. Per 

pound .............'................ ..............................

Glees. Porcelain and Crockery at exceedingly at
tractive figures Monday ;

$1.25 GLASS WATER SET, 89c.
Excellent quality clear crystal glass» with pretty 

etched design; each act consists of water jug and 
six tumblers. Regularly $1.25. Monday, act com
plete

f/|
f

to
pails, etc. Regularly 75c to ?1.50. 
(Not damaged goods.) Only 
piece of each kind to a custo- 

Monday, beginning at 8.30 
a.m., any piece

one x .897ÊÉJ 28c TEAPOTS, 16c.
Good quality English Rockingham grid decorated' 

jet teapots, various shapes und styles, three and 
four cup sizes. Regularly 25c. Monday special .15

JELLY GLASSES.
6-oz sizes, tin top covers, per dozen...
S-oz. sizes, tin top covers, per dozen...
Black Fruit Jar Rings, per dozen.............
Red Fruit Jar Rings, per dozen.............
CHOICE OF THREE DECORATIONS OF 82-PIECE 

DINNER SETS AT $2.79.
Good quality English eeml-poroelalu and perfectly 

finished, clear, even ware: choice of blue key and 
rose border: a pink key and rose festoon design and 
a double Persian border decoration, 02 pieces com
pose set Regularly *5.00. 
plete ........................................

rr.er.

600 Packages Quaker Oats, large pack-.49
H1 age4 GALVANIZED WASH TUBS, 

with side handles und wringer attachments.
Reg. 55c wise. Monday .33 Reg. 67c size. Monday .55 
Reg. 76c size. Monday .63 Reg. 85c size. Monday .73 

DECORATED GOLD BAND COAL SCUTTLES. 
Large size Coal Scuttles or Hods for kitchen 

ranges and stove use. 45c size, Mondav Sale... .23 
$1.00 WASH BOILERS. 50c.

Choice of sizes 8 or 9. Galvanized Rollers with 
side handles and covers. Regularly $1.00. Mondav 
Basement Sale

sint I 1000 tine Canned H addle, Brunswick
Brand. While they last, per tin .......

1000 dozen Wax Candle*. Per dozen .....
Imparted Malt Vinegar, Imperial quart

bottle...............................................................

25c—BROOMS. BROOMS—25C.
3.100 Carpet. Brooms, all of fine full vont stock, 4 

and 0-6tring broom*, made by a good Canadian fac
tory, overstock, to ecll at 40c to 55c. Monday choice for, each

t .10I I'l .24

i .10.35125 ...........5! I 22WASH TUB BENCHES.
Made of strong hardwood, varnished, with well 

wringer and twtuvash tubs. Best make. Regularly 
$2.00. Monday Basement Sale 

Ash Sifters, with wooden handles. Regularly 20c
and 25c. Monday Basement Sale ...........................14

O" Handle Furnace Scoop Shovels. Monday

4
m Choice White Beane. Four pounds...........26

English Marrowfat Pea*. Three packages 26 
Upton’s Marmalade. Five-pound pail
Fancy Carolina Rlfee. Three pounds.........26
1000 lbs. Pure Cocoa, in bulk. Per pound.. 22

Three

1.49
.50 î

TIN BOILERS.
$1.25 and $1.35 Tin Boilers with flat copper bot

toms. sizes 8 or 9, side handles and tin covers. Mon
day Basement Sale ...................................................

MEAT CHOPPERS FOR THE KITCHEN, 89c.
Eaoh chopper lies four assorted cutting knives, 

which will cut meats, vegetebtos, fruit and other 
foods. Choppers arc made for family use. Large 
eize. Special for Monday Basement Sale, each.. ..89 

CLOTHES LINE WIRE.
100 feet long, extra quality Galvanized Clothes 

Wire Regularly 25c. Monday Sale ................... 19
60 feet long. Regularly 15c. Monday Basement 

Sale

M40c "
Sale.79 Tin Oval Foot or Bath Tub». Regularly 30c. Mon
day Sale

Galvanized Oval Rinsing Tub*. Regularly’ 40c. 
Monday Basement Sale

.23 Monday special, com-1
1000 lbs. Ren Lentils, for soup.

pounds ....................... ...................
Mack’s No Rub. Kix packages ...
Ivory or Silver Glees Starch. Six-pound

2.7931 25
65c ENGLISH CHEESE DISHES, 36c.

Finest grade of English ware, several pretty green, 
blue and pink tinted backgrounds and pink floral 
decoration. Regularly 65c. Monday special

35c AND 49c QUICK COOKERS, 25c.
Grimwade’e Patented Quick Cookers, specially 

adapted for cooking stews, puddings, meats, etc.. 
three sizes. Regularly 35c to 49c. Monday...

$1.20 DOZEN CUPS ANO SAUCER^, EACH
Good quality ware, smooth finish, with gold clover 

leaf decoration. Regularly $1.20 dozen. Monday, 
cup and saucer for

ASH OR GARBAGE CANS.
Galvanized and guaranteed not to rust. Cloee fit

ting covers end ball handles. Regularly 65c. Mon
day 39c ; Regularly 75c, Monday 63c; Regularly 95c, 
Monday

Spades for Fall Gardening. Strong all-steel "D" 
handle spades. Regularly 95c, 79c and 85c. Mon-

26

. 39tin.36.81.12
LAUNDRY IRONS.
Irons, three Irons, handle and stand.
size. Monday Basement Sale, com-

10Pearline. One-pound package..........
Old Dutch Cleanser. Three tins .
Ammonia Powder. Four packages 
Comfort and Borax Beap. Per bur .... 
Sunlight and Surpria* Soap. Per bar
Parowax. One-pound package............
Simpson’s Big Bar Beap. Per bar ....

2i/2 LB8. PURE CELONA TEA, 62c. 
1000 I be. Pure Celena Tee, of uniform qual

ity and fine flavor, black or mixed. 
Monday, 2*4 pounds

Sets La und 
Regularly 
plots

indry
$1.00

..........................   çg
Sets of Nickel-plated Irons, three Irons, handle 

and stand. Regularly $1.15. Monday Basement Sale.
eet. ......................................................................................

Double Iron Heaters, that will hold three of Mrs. 
Potts’ Irons. Regular 25c size. Monday Basement
Sale ....................................................................................15

25c Clothes Props. Monday Basement Sale....... 14
$1.80 POLISHING MOPS FOR 93c.

To the first hundred purchasers of these mops (bn 
Monday we are giving away a 50c Bottle of GTh 

This means that you will get a $1.50 mop
.........................93c. All arc regular eize.

will clean, polish and din-

i
das .49 V2- burner Gas Plates, japanned, economical burn
ers. Reg. $1.76. Monday-....................................... 1.39

3- burner Gas Plates for light housekeeping and
laundry work. Regularly $2.49. Monday...........2.29

Clothes Horses, 9 drying bare. Reg. 65c. Mon-

» 26.26
A7c.
Ams 36

1,000 Daisy Tin Tea Kettles tor quick boiling.
holds 2 quarts. Reg. 16c......................................................

Galvanized House Wash Palls, hold 8 or 10 quarts 
Monday .........................................................................

.10
.7 10i .15

and a Stic bottle of oil for 9
for family use; mope that ______
Infect. No ’phone or mall orders for mope. $3.00 
worth Monday at 8.30 tor The Robert Simpson Company, Limited■. i

.62
.93 fHh
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Serge Suitings
HUGE BALE OF PURE WOOL 

ENGLISH DIAGONAL 
SERGE SUITINGS 

A good, heavy, firm suiting, 
with bright permanent finish, 
made from worsted yarns to give 
it a duet-resisting finish. Com
plete color range, ineluding car
dinal, wine, purple, Gobelin, 
Alios, Cepen, tan, brown, myrtle, 
reseda, gray, taupe, navy and 
blaek; 42 inehee wide. Regular 
price 65c per yard. Monday, big 
value at per yard................ .47

Jewelry at 29c
Children’s 10k Gold Birthday 

Rings and Signet Rings, Ear
rings, in pearl and black, coral 
and turquoise drop, long coral 
guards, black guards; 16-Inch 
necklaces of “fish scale

pearls’ or rhinestones : gold- 
filled bracelets, plain and ex
pansion styles, with signet top, 
amethyst set; bangle bracelets; 
black cameo or pearl and stone- 
set brooches; set of three enamel 
dress pins; gold-ftllqd lockets, 
two sizes. Regularly 66c, 75c and 
$1.00. Monday............................

innecklaces

,29
No phone orders.

Store 
Hour* : 
8.30 a.m.
to
5.30p.m.

Women’s Gloves 
at 69c

Women’s Gloves, French 
make, clearing odds and ends, 
and slightly soiled stock. Un 
suede, glace kid in white and

A

Notgreen, and some colors, 
all sizes in any one shad*. All 

In the lot. Regularly 
$1.26 and $1.60. Monday .«8

No 'phone orders.
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